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08 Have you been thinking about Army ROTC? Did

you miss the boat and did not take it during this

year? Now is your chance to catch up to your
classmates. Take Military Science I during the
Summer Session. For information, call 472-246- 8.

Or drop by M & N 1 10. Anytime.
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Pipe Smoking Contest
To Be Held
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Lewis: feminists
not helping blacks

Black women will never become part of any social movement

that has the "slightest hint of anti-male,- " the editor of Encore

magazine, Ida Lewis, said Wednesday.
Lewis appeared as part of the Blacks Arts Festival at UN L this

week. She talked with 60 students at the Nebraska Union about
a March Encore article: Women's Lib Has No Soul. "The article
has prompted a national reaction from feminists.

White feminists and black women are fighting different
things, she said. The white man is a stronghold of power, she

said, and the white woman is oppressed, but at the same time
protected and a part of that power. The black man-"H- e's a

powerless man," Lewis said.
If feminists achieved their goals it would mean a consolidation

of power- -a white woman behind the desk rather than a white

man, she said. Lewis said she would rather face a man, saying
that he seems more just.

"We can't assume white women are less racist than white

men," she said. "I'm a feminist-wom- en should be allowed to

develop their potential."
Women's liberation is not demanding or getting the best. It

should "share the specialness and not just the problems" of

women, Lewis said.
The women who speak loudest now for the women's

liberation movement are "self-rightou- humorless, controlled
and controlling" women, she said.

It's wrong, she said, for a woman to feel guilty about healthy
feelings, such as needing a man.

Lewis cautioned black men against thinking "that they're
ripping off the man" by such things as doing drugs. If black men
don't keep pace with their women, she said, it's not going to be

any fault but the black man's.
Lewis launched Essence magazine before starting Encore last

May. She graduated from Boston University with a degree in

journalism and economics, has done freelance writing and
written for Life magazine.
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H Wentworth Apartment Clubhouse
? 86th and Q St., Omaha 1:30 p.m.
z

Special Award to Fraternity That

Smokes Longest on Pipeful!" Indian Raid,
Indian Made'

starring Moohm '.
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Stop in to register or mail postcard listing names

of entrants that will attend.
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YOU CAN HAVE 4 CHANNEL SOUND

FORyjesSTHE PRICE OF 2 !

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU THIS.YOU BUY THIS.

harmankardon

HARMAN-KARDO- N 50 RECEIVER $289.95
BSR 310X TURNTABLE 54.95
(Two) H-- K 20 SPEAKERS 110.00

List Price - 454.90

399.95Our (Stereo) System Price

Our (Quad) System Price

with 2 more H-- 20 Speakers is THE SAME

399.95

We've heard it, and you may have said it yourself:
"I might be able to afford stereo ... but quadrasonics,
no way!" We mean to show you there is a way.

The center of our s for

system is the ingenious Harman-Kardo-

50f AMFM Receiver. Its power output is 25 watts
RMS per channel when it's used as a stereo (two-channe- l)

amplifier, Operated as a quadrasonic four-channe- l

amplifier, it delivers a smooth, clean 12Vi watts
into each of the four channels. And to convert from
stereo to quad, you simply flip a switch on the back
panel,

The BSR McDonald 310X automatic turntable is

one of our best sellers, included in several of our regu-
lar stereo systems. You don't have to buy any extras,
because it comes equipped with base, dust cover, and
Shure magnetic cartridge.

The Harman-Kardo- speakers are another best seller.
The HK-2- has a 8 inch woofer and 3

inch curvilinear tweeter in a scientifically-constructe-

acoustical chamber that makes for a remarkably trans-

parent, realistic sound. Two of them working together
are delightful ... but four! Tremendous1 And the
beauty of it is, you don't have to use the four for quad-
rasonics now if you don't want to. Put two in another
room as remote speakers if you desire,

ItuSSPECIAL!
NOW! WHILE SUPPLY
LASTS! The famous Shure
V-1- 5 Type II (Improved)
Magnetic Cartridge. List:
$67.50. Regular $60.75.
NOW $45!

414 South
llth a

Gateway
432-667- 7

THE BEST BUYS ON QUALITY COMPONENTS
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